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Maine Library Commission
Meeting Minutes - December 16, 2019
242 State Street, Augusta
Meeting called to order at 1:00 PM
Meetings from September 2019 meeting of Maine Library Commission approved
Changes in Bylaws
Changes reflect what was discussed at the last meeting:
•
•
•

Updated membership to reflect statute now in place
Made terminology pronoun neutral
Also made an update to voting - quorum must be present and 2/3rds vote to change bylaws

Charles Campo noted statutory reference in the bylaws needed to be updated
•
•
•

•
•

At end of article 3 – important sentence missing – put back language indicating that the ARRC
directors are exofficio non voting members
Last sentence of article 5 is redundant (concerning terms of commission members) because it is
mentioned in article 3
Nothing in the document that says what is expected of the commission – are we expected to
oversee the workings of the state library, interview and hire state librarian. Nowhere in the
document is the mission outlined in clear terms.
Statutory language to library commission provides that guidance in section 112. Language in
bylaws should point to statute sections 110-113
Under article 7 change word from can to may.

Motion to accept bylaws changes as amended.
Public Library Standards
There were some very minor changes made. MLA membership voted nearly unanimously in support of
the updated language. The three percent (approximately) that did not vote for the update were clear
about their objections prior to the vote.
Mike Hays inquired about what price would be paid by a library who failed to meet the new standard.
James Ritter indicated that the standard would be applied to new institutions who sought to be
recognized. For existing institutions, the penalty would be similar to the consequences that a library
might experience if they failed to complete an annual report. We would work with the library to help
them.
Jeff Cabral - Per capita figures outlined in the standard should be sourced. Also suggested that the
document should provide clarification to how points are allocated and apply to exemplary status.
Motion was made and seconded to approve the updated standards as amended.
McMillian Controversy

State Librarian updated members on steps taken by McMillian to embargo certain new release ebook
content.
Library community is understandably outraged. There’s reason to be concerned that this may gain
momentum with other publishers
Maine InfoNet voted to boycott McMillian purchases – even after 8 week window. Some large systems
are boycotting McMillian content in all forms.
Rhode Island is looking into the legality of McMillians efforts.
A group of Maine library directors and authors recently met with Tom Allen to talk about the issue.

